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Abstract: Large archaeological wooden structures are potentially at risk of structural failure through
deformation and cracking over time if they are left untreated and their structural health is not
maintained. This could be in part due to, for example, the shrinkage of waterlogged wood as it
dries, or time-dependent creep processes. These dimensional changes are accompanied by associated
stresses. However, there are few studies analysing the movement of large wooden structures in real
time as they dry, particularly after their conservation treatment. This paper follows the structural
monitoring of the Mary Rose from after the conservation treatment, where it was sprayed with
polyethylene glycol, through to the ship’s air-drying process and beyond to assess the effects that
drying has had on the displacement of the timbers. A laser-based target system was used to collect
displacement data between 2013 and 2020 and the data showed a significant slowing of displacement
as the drying reached an equilibrium.

Keywords: archaeological wooden structures; structural analysis; geodetic systems; drying process;
polyethylene glycol

1. Introduction

Wood has been used as material for building, furniture and ship construction for thou-
sands of years [1–3]. The fact that it is still one of the most widely used building materials
is a testament to its suitability and abundance. As a result, there are examples of extant
large archaeological wooden structures that we have been able to rediscover/preserve
centuries later. Some of these have been discovered underwater, trapped in soil or silt that
prevented their degradation over the years [4].

Evaluating the properties and predicting the dimensional change and movement
during the drying of large archaeological wooden structures is very challenging for a
number of reasons. Firstly, the properties of archaeological wood depend on multiple
conditions, including age, wood species, use and the conditions the artefact has been buried
in. Large structures may also be composed of wood from several different trees. Secondly,
wood is an anisotropic and heterogeneous material [5]. Properties vary within the same
piece and with different orientations. The properties of wood and its response to load vary
over time and are dependent on the amount of degradation and any changes in moisture
content [6]. Finally, to ensure the long-term stability of the structure, a conservation process
is generally carried out. This aims to compensate for lost material, achieve dimensional
stability and reduce shrinkage of the marine archaeological wood during drying. This
process alters the chemical composition and mechanical properties of the wood, adding to
the complexity of understanding it.

Previous research studies provide us with an understanding of how changes in mois-
ture content affect the properties and dimensions of large archaeological wooden struc-
tures [7,8]. However, there are very few studies into the structural changes that occur in
large archaeological wooden objects in real time as they reach their drying equilibrium.
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Wood is hygroscopic and the moisture content of archaeological oak can be as high as
approximately 700%, with the loss of wood substance as high as approximately 80%, a
key indicator of degradation [9]. The moisture content of wood is defined as the ratio
of the total mass of moisture within the wood to the mass of the dry wood, and hence
moisture contents of wood that are greater than 100% are possible. After removal from the
burial site, the migration of moisture during drying can thus cause severe dimensional
changes [10]. In anaerobic conditions, wood can survive for thousands of years due to lim-
ited degradation because of the reduced development of decay fungi [11]. Once extracted,
however, these structures need to be dried, which, if not performed properly, can lead to
cracking due to the shrinkage associated with the removal of water, and the voids created
by degradation [12].

There are several different methods for stabilising recovered waterlogged archaeologi-
cal wooden objects [13]. Older, obsolete treatments, such as the application of alum salts,
suffer from severe deterioration [14]. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) impregnation is still the
most common treatment for conserving waterlogged archaeological wood. The advantages
of PEG are its low cost and straightforward methodology [15]. However, we do now know
that PEG can cause issues for the wood, e.g., acid production and creep [16].

An important example of a PEG-treated, large archaeological wooden ship is the
Mary Rose, which will be the focus of this study. The Mary Rose is the oldest extant
Tudor warship and was the flagship of Henry VIII’s fleet. The ship was sunk in 1545
and raised from the seabed 437 years later in 1982. Between 1994 and 2004 the ship was
sprayed with low molecular PEG 200, which was administered in an aqueous solution with
concentration levels of up to 40%. The PEG concentration was increased incrementally
in 5–10% increments. From 2004 until April 2013, the ship was sprayed with higher
concentrations of high molecular PEG 2000. Immediately after spraying was completed,
the ship’s environment was controlled at 50–58% relative humidity with temperatures of
18–20 ◦C, which has been kept consistent ever since [17]. The moisture content of sections
of the ship has been determined using the gravimetric method since the spraying was
ceased. The analysis has shown that the ship is now predominantly dry and that only
limited movement due to drying should now be occurring [18]. Moisture content studies
have been carried out since the onset of drying, but, due to the high variability of wood,
there is corresponding variability in the moisture content value as a function of depth and
location around the hull. However, in 2016, the surface in all of the locations studied on the
ship was found to have a moisture content below 15%, and core samples displayed a MC%
of between 10–20% [18]. It was therefore at this point determined to be predominantly dry,
with only minimal moisture left to migrate out.

As discussed, large archaeological wooden structures, such as the Mary Rose, are
complex to monitor and understand. While shrinkage in the direction of the growth
ring is generally limited to 7–8% in recent wood, it can be around 60% in deteriorated
archaeological wood [19]. This is compounded by the difference in drying shrinkage
associated with different species and orientations, and it is complicated to assess the health
of large wooden structures and predict changes in their structural integrity. It is, however,
possible to measure the displacement and distortion of these large wooden structures in
real time during drying to better understand the drying process. The monitoring should
also alert the conservator to any major changes that need swift intervention. Non-contact
geodetic measurements, such as theodolites, photogrammetry and terrestrial laser scanners,
have all been used extensively in cultural heritage [20–22]. Many constraints limit the
scanning systems that can be used to obtain the three-dimensional coordinates of the
structure in question. These include the size and shape of the object, the surface material of
the object (e.g., reflectance) and the cost, ease of use, etc. [23].

This paper analyses the displacement undergone by the Mary Rose shipwreck during
conservation and the procedure undertaken to collect geodetic measurements of this
large wooden structure. As a result of the anaerobic environment of the seabed, the
ship remained in good condition. The conservation treatment consisted of spraying with
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two molecular weights of polyethylene glycol (PEG) before undergoing a controlled air-
drying procedure [24]. The PEG conservation treatment was similar to the treatment of
the Vasa shipwreck, however there was limited real-time/live monitoring of displacement
throughout the Vasa drying process [25]. From the geodetic measurements collected
continuously over the years, the aim of this study is to analyse the changes in displacement
and displacement rate over the years 2013–2020 to identify any major structural changes in
the timbers and to provide a greater understanding of the drying process of large wooden
structures that are impregnated with PEG. While the displacement analysis will help to
identify any immediate and long-term concerns regarding the structural stability of the
Mary Rose, the findings and methodology will also be applicable to other similar large
wooden structures worldwide.

2. Methods and Measuring Systems

The methods section briefly summarises the systems used to monitor displacement at
points on the Mary Rose’s hull by comparing current positions with a reference point.

A total station (TS), Leica NOVA TS50, Germany, was installed in September 2013
(approximately 4 months after drying commenced) to observe the global and local move-
ments of the ship. The geodetic monitoring system, with an accuracy of 0.6 mm in distance
measurements and 0.0001◦ in angle measurement, is located on the port side. The total
station recorded the position of targets on the ship at 08:00, 16:00 and 00:00 every day since
late 2013. However, there are some gaps in recordings due to conservation work on the
ship during this time.

Total stations work according to the phase-shift principle. A signal is sent from the
total station towards the targets and the phase of the returning signal is compared to the
phase of the emitted signal. The electromagnetic signals are fired at targets of cooperative
materials. A typical total station is able to measure distances of up to 1500 m with an
accuracy of 1.5 mm [26]. The total station data are obtained from the machine automatically
as X, Y and Z coordinates, and have been processed in Python using a Jupyter Notebook.

The data were processed as follows:

• Errors in the total station data, such as a sudden and constant shift in the Z direction
data of more than 10 mm that was stable over a long period of time, were removed.
The source of this shift has not been conclusively proven, but is likely to be a hardware
error since the recording returned to normal after some time and the oscillation
desisted of its own accord.

• For the total displacement plots, a scatter graph was plotted showing the total dis-
placement against time for each target in each direction.

• For the displacement rate plots, a curve of best fit was plotted on each target’s dataset.
The fitted curve was then differentiated to find the rate of change.

In total there are 35 targets on the ship that are scanned by the total station (c.f.,
Figure 1) and the name of each target was chosen as follows. The first number increases
moving from bow to stern. The second number describes which deck the target is located
on: 01 indicates the target is on the orlop deck, 02 indicates the main deck, 03 the upper deck
and 04 the castle deck. Taking the target labelled 01.01 as an example, the first 01 denotes
that the target is the closest to the bow on that deck. The second 01 indicates that the target
is located on the orlop deck.

The X direction is positive from stern to bow. The Y direction is positive from port to
starboard and the Z direction is positive from the ground up.
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placement in the orlop deck is 60 mm, 20 mm and 40 mm, respectively, whereas, in the 
castle deck the values are 55 mm, 140 mm and 180 mm, respectively. 

Figure 1. Schematic of the Mary Rose showing the location of the laser targets on the ship and the laser scanner.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Total Displacement of the TS Targets in the X, Y and Z Directions Respresented on the Ship

The position of each target on the ship and the displacement measured from the
September 2013 to March 2020 is shown in Figure 2. The green arrows are proportional to
the displacement’s magnitude in the Z direction, the blue arrows the Y direction and the
red arrows the X direction. One conclusion that can be drawn from this Figure is that the
displacement increases moving higher up the ship. For instance, the average X, Y and Z
displacement in the orlop deck is 60 mm, 20 mm and 40 mm, respectively, whereas, in the
castle deck the values are 55 mm, 140 mm and 180 mm, respectively.

Focusing on the Z direction, the whole ship experienced downward displacement, as
would be expected. The Z displacement is around 1.3, 2.2 and 4.3 times larger on average
in the castle deck than in the upper, main, and orlop decks, respectively. This is the effect
of the cumulative deformation of the decks below. In addition, the castle deck has the least
support and the targets are attached to more independent sections of wood, as opposed
to the beams in the lower sections that are more interconnected with the original ship
structure and which had subsequent supports installed.

The displacement along the Y direction is predominantly from starboard to port
throughout, i.e., negative. In contrast, the displacement along the X direction switches
on alternate decks, creating a shear-like movement. The largest displacements in any one
direction are approximately 250 mm. These occurred in the castle deck in the Y and Z
directions and only in two targets.

3.2. Cumulative Displacement of the TS Targets in the X, Y and Z Directions over the Time Period
(2013–2020)

By looking at the displacement of each deck separately over time, we found that the
movement of the majority of the positions was slowing down over time, independent of
direction. Figure 3 displays the displacement along the X direction over time between
September 2013 (Year 0) and March 2020 (Year 6.5). The few positions where the rate of
displacement was near constant over the time period of September 2013–March 2020 were
displacing at a slow rate.
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The displacement along the X direction in the ship experienced a concertina motion as
the direction of the displacement flipped between each deck. The direction of displacement
in the X direction is consistent across each deck, with an average of +60 ± 40 mm for
the orlop deck, +20 ± 9 mm for the upper deck, −60 ± 20 mm for the main deck and
−60 ± 30 mm for the castle deck. The orlop deck and the castle deck have displaced
further than the main and upper decks. This is potentially because the orlop deck does
not have the titanium support beams that the other decks have, and the castle level is the
least interconnected.

Displacement in the Y direction is shown in Figure 4. The displacement along Y
averaged at approximately −20 ± 10 mm in the orlop deck, +10 ± 10 mm in the main deck,
−60 ± 30 mm in the upper deck and −150 ± 80 mm in the castle deck. The target with the
greatest displacement between 2013 and 2020 is the 06.04 target, towards the centre of the
castle deck, which has displaced by 250 mm.
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Figure 4. Y direction displacement of the TS targets in the (a) orlop, (b) main, (c) upper and (d) castle decks plotted against
time for the period between September 2013 and March 2020.

Similarly to the displacement along the X direction, some targets display negative Y
displacement and some positive, i.e., some targets were displaced from starboard to port
and others port to starboard (c.f., Figure 2). This could create a shearing motion in the ship,
although the majority of Y displacement is from starboard to port. In total, 26 of the targets
moved in the negative Y direction and eight in the positive direction. The sum of total
negative displacement of all the targets in the Y direction is 1500 mm, whereas the total
movement in the positive Y direction, i.e., from port to starboard, is 170 mm. The targets
were displaced far more from starboard to port than port to starboard.

Comparisons across the four decks in Figure 5 show that the total displacement in the
Z direction increased in each higher deck. The average displacement in the Z direction
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in the orlop deck was −40 ± 20 mm, in the main deck it was −90 ± 30 mm, in the upper
deck it was −150 ± 30 mm and in the castle deck it was −190 ± 50 mm. The greatest
total displacement of 260 mm occurred in the castle deck. This means that the 05.04 target,
which is around halfway along the castle deck of the ship (c.f., Figure 2), has displaced
more than any other target in the Z direction.
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Figure 5. Z direction displacement of the TS targets in the (a) orlop, (b) main, (c) upper and (d) castle decks plotted against
time for the period between September 2013 and March 2020.

Unlike the trends moving up the ship’s decks in the Z direction, the trends moving
across the ship from stern to bow are less clear. However, the largest displacement in
each deck occurred in the targets 02.01, 05.02, 06.03 and 06.04. From this, one conclusion
could be that the Z displacement is greatest in the middle of the ship, i.e., a relatively equal
distance between bow and stern.

Fortunately, all the targets slowed in their displacement, as evidenced by the decay in
magnitude for all of the displacements measured, regardless of the direction and position
on the ship.

3.3. Displacement Rate of the TS Targets in the X, Y and Z Directions over the Time Period (2013–2020)

Notable amongst the X direction displacement rate plots in Figure 6, the 04.01 target
displayed a high initial rate of 165 mm/year in the first 2 weeks of recording. However,
the rate of displacement for this target slowed to a similar level to all other targets after
the first year. The issue with the 04.01 target can be explained by the damage to the hull
at the point where this target was attached, which had to be repaired in November 2013,
with scaffolding support being inserted. This was then reinforced up to the main deck in
September 2014.
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Figure 6. Rate of the X displacement of the TS targets in the (a) orlop, (b) main, (c) upper and (d) castle decks plotted against
time for the period between September 2013 and March 2020.

The most recent X direction displacement rates are similar, and relatively slow, across
the four decks and across the length of the ship, too, with an average of +2 ± 1 mm/year
in the orlop deck, −1.0 ± 0.6 mm/year in the main deck, +2.0 ± 1.6 mm/year in the upper
deck and 1 ± 1 mm/year in the castle deck. The displacement rates across all targets show
promising signs of slowing in the X direction.

The Y displacement rates in Figure 7 show a similar pattern of slowing as they do
along the X direction. While there was some variance of the initial displacement rate, with
the value going from 110 mm/year in the fastest displacing target in 2013, which was 06.04,
as of 2020, all the displacement rate magnitudes were below 20 mm/year. For instance,
06.04 was approximately 110 mm/year and, as of 2020, was approximately 7 mm/year,
whereas the 09.04 target was approximately 8 mm/year and became 7 mm/year.

The average most recent Y direction displacement rates are 2 ± 1 mm/year in the
orlop deck, 0.2 ± 0.2 mm/year in the main deck, 3 ± 1 mm/year in the upper deck and
5 ± 2 mm/year in the castle deck. The most recent average rate of X direction displacement
is highest in the castle deck.

Figure 8 presents the displacement rates along the Z direction of the targets in each
separate deck. Similarly to the two other directions, the rate of displacement was reducing
in all targets over the 6.5 years since September 2013.
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Figure 7. Rate of the Y displacement of the TS targets in the (a) orlop, (b) main, (c) upper and (d) castle decks plotted against
time for the period between September 2013 and March 2020.

The faster initial rates of displacement of the upper and castle decks could be expected
from the discussion in the previous total displacement section. The most recent displace-
ment rates are still higher in the upper decks, even though they have reduced and are now
all below 20 mm/year.

The most recent average displacement rates in the Z direction for targets in each deck
are: 2 ± 2 mm/year in the orlop deck, 3 ± 2 mm/year in the main deck, 7 ± 2 mm/year in
the upper deck and 9 ± 3 mm/year in the castle deck. If the targets continue to follow the
same Z displacement trends, then the Z displacement rates should approach zero.

The most recent rates of displacement of each target are shown in Figure 9a–c. The
ship is currently moving most in the Z direction across all four decks. In addition, the most
recent displacement rate is highest in the upper two decks and increases moving up the ship.
Since the ship is predominantly dry, according to the moisture content recordings, the most
recent limited movement is from other structural considerations, such as interconnectivity,
or lack of, within the ship.

As a rough selection process for identifying problematic sections, we could investigate
any targets currently displacing faster than 10 mm/year. From the graphs, the sections
with greater than 10 mm/year displacement are 03.04, 05.04 and 06.04. These should be
monitored carefully moving forward to ascertain if they will slow down in accordance
with the other sections.
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upper deck and 9 ± 3 mm/year in the castle deck. If the targets continue to follow the same 
Z displacement trends, then the Z displacement rates should approach zero. 

The most recent rates of displacement of each target are shown in Figure 9a–c. The 
ship is currently moving most in the Z direction across all four decks. In addition, the most 
recent displacement rate is highest in the upper two decks and increases moving up the 
ship. Since the ship is predominantly dry, according to the moisture content recordings, 
the most recent limited movement is from other structural considerations, such as inter-
connectivity, or lack of, within the ship. 

Figure 8. Rate of the Z displacement of the TS targets in the (a) orlop, (b) main, (c) upper and (d) castle decks plotted against
time for the period between September 2013 and March 2020.
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Figure 9. Most recent (2020) displacement rates in the (a) X, (b), Y and (c) Z directions. The colour of the bars denotes the
deck on which the target is located: red—orlop, blue—main, purple—upper, green—castle.

4. Conclusions

In this study on the Mary Rose, we’ve illustrated how a laser-based target system
can be used to measure the displacement of a large archaeological wooden structure, in
real time, during the air-drying process after PEG treatment. The displacements since
the drying process began were significant in the early stage of drying, but have since
slowed considerably.

• In the first year of drying, in the X, Y and Z directions, the highest displacement
rates were 70, 110 and 100 mm/year, respectively, whereas after 6.5 years the highest
displacement rates are an order of magnitude slower, at 5, 7 and 12 mm/year respec-
tively. Evidently, the displacement rates have reduced significantly, which is a positive
finding, indicating the stabilisation of the hull.

• This slower rate of displacement corresponds to an average displacement of the
targets in the X, Y and Z directions between the period of recording (2013–2020) of
approximately 50, 60 and 110 mm, respectively.

• Average displacement rates as of 2020 across all targets in the X, Y and Z directions are
approximately 1.6, 2.3 and 5 mm/year respectively. The displacement rates are now
reasonably small when considered in context of the approximately 30 m long ship.

• Finally, as a first analysis of current displacement rates to identify critical sections
in need of intervention, the work conducted here alleviates any fears of significant
further displacement.
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